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l'ADUCAH, Ky. !UPI — An agree-
reached here Monday to
yecommend that Interstate 24 be
routed through Paducah instead
of Evansville, Ind.. may lead to
a new ttridge at Henderson and
improvements to U.-S. 41 in Ken-
tucky.
The recommendation made at a
mmeeting of highway officials from
.Iltive states for the routing of the
superhighway, which will link St.




Wheat producers eligible to vote
in the 1962 wheat marketing quota
referendum to be held August 24
rpnti  t cast their ballots at the
-eilace 'designated fur the
CornMunity., m resides;
according to H. B. Fulton, Chair-
an. County Agricultural Stabil-
ization and Conservation Corn-
, mince.
Growers eligible to vote in the
referendum are those who pro-
ouced more than 13.5 acres of
wheat in any one of the years
1959. 1960 or 1961. Producers who
.signed applications under the feed
--wheat psovasions permitting thin
to grow wheat for feed use War
- on their farms for 1961 will not
Obe eligible to vote..
The results of the referendum
will determine the kind of wheat
program that will be in effect for
next year's crop. For this reason.
every wheat producer should
make his wishes known by casting
his ballot at his local pulling place,
the Chairman declared.
Voters in Calloway County may
vote in the wheat referendum on
&Thursdliy, August 24. from 8:00
wa.m. to 600 p m., at the following
polling places:
Murray, Concord and Liberty
Communities — County ASC Of-
fice.
Brinkley and Wadesboro — H'al
Smith Grocery at Kirksey.
Swann — Richardson urocery at
Lynn Grove.




AT1ANTA The will of
%In Edna 'Avery Jones, submit-
ted for probate here, sets up a
$300.000 trust fund for three dogs
owned by her late son.
Mrs. Jones. 80 at the time of
her death June 2, listed 12 bene-
lPficiaries in the will Her estate
was estimaIed at $420.000.
The woman had been caring
for the dogs since the death of
her son. Reagan. three years ago,
according to relatives. Mrs. Jones
was "anything but eccentric,- one
of them said.
The will said anything remain-
ing from the $300.000 bequeathed
to the dogs would go to other
beneficiaries after the 'death of
Wthe death of the pets.
Slreather
Report
ba Vatted Prams Ilalavaallaral
Western Kentucky — increieing
• cloudiness and mild today, with
occasional rain beginning this aft-
ernoon, high in the upper 70s.
Mostly cloudy' and, continued mild
with occasional rain tonight and
Wednesday. low tonight in the
low 60s. High Wednesday in the
upper 70s.
Temperatilres at 5 a. m. (CST):
Paducah 53. Louisvile 61. Lexing-
ton 59, Dowling Green 37 London
,37. Covington 50 and Ilopkinsville
1055.
Evansville. lnd., 53.
Huntington, W. Va • 63.
•
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, August 22, 1'961
will be submitted to the 3.1. S.
Bureau ,of Public Roads.
Indiana highway officials agreed
to go along with the recommenda-
tion if Kentucky would meet cer-
tain conditions. They asked that
Kentucky co-operate in improving
U. S. 41 which carries a. heavy
flow of traffic from Chicago
through central Indiana.
The Hoosier delegatilin withdrew
its proposal that the superhighway
be routed through Evansville. Ind.
State Commissioner of Highways
Henry Ward said that in line with
-the Indiana request he would pro-
pose that a new Ohio River bridge
be built to • link Evansville and
Ilepderson.
Ward also said he would propose
that U. S 41 be widened from
the bridge to the Henderson by-
pass. that the 15-mile Madisonville
by-pass be completed and that
improvements be made to U. S.
41 north of HopkiAville.
Ward said that other projects to
improve U. S. 41 would he pro-
grammed as quickly as funds be-
come available.
The U S. Bureau of Public Roads
Weuld Pave' In -10rove the funds
needed for the .1.7. S. 41 improve-
ments outlined by Ward.
Still undecided is the route of
Interstate 24 through Kentucky
from Nashville. One proposed route
would take the highway by way
of Mayfield and Murray while
another would route it by way of
a junction with the West Kentucky
Turnpike west of Princeton and
nut., t Barkley and Kentucky
lakes.
Ward favors the latter route
since it would avoid the necessity
of building the West Kentucky
Toll Road from Princeton to Pa.
ducah
Highway officials from Tennes-
see. Illinois and Missouri also at-
tended the meeting here Monday.
A planning committee from the
five states will meet again in
three weeks to consider a final
study of Interstate 24 routing.
Kentucky News
Briefs
by I Word Pres• 1.1er150I0n41
RICHMOND, Ky. 41.1P1) —A cam-
paign to raise $500,000 for ex-
pansion of facilities at the Pattie
A. Clay Infirmary here will, be
opened here this week, hospital
administrator Alden Hatch said
Monday.
MIDWAY, Ky. — Mrs.
Henry A. Harper. a member of
Midway Junior College faculty
since 1951, has been appointed
dean of residence, it was an-
nounced Monday. She succeed.
Mrs. Gladys B. Johnstone who
resigned.
MADISONVII.LE. Ky &11111 —
The 13th annual Hopkir7 County
Fair opened here Monday with
$10.500 in premiums and prizes to
be offered to winners of agricul-
tural exhibits and other events.
The fair closes Saturday.
OwENSBORO. Ky. Wet —
Bobby Rey Tomes. of Camp-
bellsville. won the grand cham-
pionship trophy and first prize
of $125 in the second annual
Meat Hog Contest held here
Monday. Ernie Rob Bailey. of
Murray. won the reserve cham-
pionship.
FULTON, Ky. WE —Sam Siegel,
head of the-Henry I. Siegel Co.,
garment plant in adjoining South
Fulton. Tenn., has announced that
the plant will hire 250:additional
workers. Plans call for the com-
pany to be honored in both cities
Saturday 'on 'Henry I. Siegel
Day."
Calloway Capsule
Of the eight hundred soldiers
Calloway County furnished in
World War One, only four were
killed in action. They were Ro-
bert Hart. Henry Cunningham,




BERKLEY, Calif. itleti — Astron-
omers are making photographic
studies of the violent death of a
star which exploded at least 800
million years ago with a bright-
-fuss perhaps a billion times great-
er than the sun.
First pictures of the incredible
explosion were displayed Monday
at the International Astgonomical
Union meeting.by Dr. Fritz Zwicky
eif Mount Palomar ObsertslorY in
Southern California. -
He said the light of the explo-.
.,ion had just arrived on earth,
after speeding through apace at
186.000 miles a second.
Zwicky said such a cosmic dis-
aster is known as a "supernova,"
believed to he a single exploding
star—but with a blast so big that
it often exceeds by tenfold the
total brilliance of all the billions
of stars in the entire galaxy
where the explosion occuts.
The astronomer said his newest
supernova is located in the Con-
stellation of the Serpent and in a
galaxy far beyond our corner of
the universe.
He said the light radiated by
such an explosion varies widely
along the spectrum, while the
peaks• of brightness range from a
few days to months and perhaps
even centuries.
Zwicky said the light from the
newest supernova probably would
die down by December. He added
that knowledge of the causes and
dynamics of the supernova can.
afford vital insights into the work-
ing of the universe.
Zwicky will head a special com-
mittee of observers front seven
natioiu - to -000rdinai-a- global
watch for new supernovas The
committee was formed by asn-on-
• omers Monday at his urging.
Murray Hospital I
Census — Adult  48
Census — Nursery 
Adult Beds ..  83'
Emergency Beds  17
Patients admitted from Friday
1:00 a.m, to flonday 600 a.m.
Mrs. Dewey Pace, Rt. 1; Paul
Anderson, Hardin; Homer Newton,
Jr.. Rt, 1, Benton; Mrs. Colin Sco-
field, 411 North 2nd.; Donald
Eugene Hudspeth, Spruce St.;
Lynn Solomon, 1012 Payne; Mrs.
Ernest Byerly, 310 W. 11th, Ben-
ton; Mrs. William Daily. 904
Olive; Mrs. Robert Jameson and
baby boy, Rt. 2; Mrs. Ota T.
Stalls, Rt. 3; Mrs. Maggie Miller,
500 Walnut; James F. Parker, Rt.
James Ralph Norwood, Rt. 5, Ben-
3; Mrs. Elvin Scott, 504 North 6th.;
ton; Debra Lynn Geurin, 1669
Ryan; Mrs. Ervin Fair, Rt. 5; Mrs.
Ruba Thomas and baby girl, Rt.
3. Cadiz; Mrs. Walter Paschall,
and baby boy,-Hazel. Mrs. Carol
Jean Raspberry. Rt. 3, Hazel; Miss
Wynnona Gay lie, Rt. 2; Mrs.
Ira Lee-Travis. Rt. 3; Mrs. Caries
Milton Ferguson and baby girl,
New Concord; Quentin Frederick
Geier, 6801 Old State Road. Evan-
sville 10, Ind.; Wiextrow Harper,
Golden Pond; Cromwell Hauge,
Rt. 6; Marvin Holland, Rt. 3; Cur-
tis Johnson, .215 North 13th.; Mrs.
Arvis Nimmo. Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs.
John Namvic and baby girl, 207
North 16th; Miss Jane Ann Thorn,
Rt. 1, Alnoi; Mrs. Eulala St. John,
604 Broad
Pittitn to dismissed from Friday
8:00 a.m. to Monday 15:00 a.m.
Mrs Luck Burt, Rt. I, Lynn
-Road: Jennings Richardson, Rt.
2, Golden Pond, Miss Michelle
Finnell, Rt I, Hardin; Mrs. Ellen
Dixon. Rt. 3, Paducah; Mrs. Ches-
ter Caddas, 1303 Hillcres Fulton;
Mrs. John Winfield, Rt. 2, Cadiz;
Mrs. Donald Henry and baby girl.
412 North 8th; Mrs. Toy Barnett
and baby boy, Rt. 5; Euin Mc-
Dougal, 505 Beale St.; Mrs. James
Cooper. Hazel; Mrs Ralph Rags-
dale, Rt. 1. Alm°, Miss Ella Louise
Jones, Dexter; Mr. Noble Hughes,
Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs. Scottie Free,
Rt. 2, Kirksey; Mrs. James Linn,
Rt 2; William Hicks, 1510 So,
Main, Benton; Master Danny Ro-
bertson, Rt. 5. Mayfield; Master
Jerry Norsseorthy, Rt. 2; Mr Carlie
Darnall, enton; Debra Lynn Geur-
in, 1669 Ryan; Mrs. Plomer Flora,
404 Vine St.; Mrs. William Dailey,
904 Olive; Joe F. Broach, Rt. 3,
Purycar, Tenn.; Mrs. William Gold.
Rt. 5. Benton; Lynn Solomon, 1012
Payne; Mrs. Louie Duncan and
baby boy, 508 Olive; Mrs. Clarence
Wood. Broad Ext.; Mrs. Virgil
Ross and baby girl, Rt. 6, Benton;
Mrs Ernest Byerly, 310 W. 11th..
Benton, Mrs. Amey Susan Vinson,
Rt. 3. Mrs. Cordie Kirk, RI. 3;
Mrs. Zula Stone, Rt. 1.
BERLIN CAPTIVES FIVE HOURS—Steven Sharfstein (left) and
Paul Ross use map of Greater Berlin as they tell in %Vest
Berlin how they were held and questioned for five hours
In East Berlin when arrested for taking pictures of tanks
In Friedrichstresse. Sharfstein, 18, and Roes, 18, are from
Great Neck, L.1., N.Y. (Radsophoto)
Local Library Will
Receive Map Series
FRANKFORT — The Regional
Library at Murray will soon re-
ceive the pictorial News Map of
the Week series from the Ken-
tucky Library Extension•Digisid
in Frankfort, Miss Margaret Wil-
lis, division director, has announc-
ed.
The map, measuring 47 bs 37
inches. is in full color and presents
world news events of the week
with an identifying map and cor-
responding t e x t. The 40-week
series begins September 5 and
rues through the school year.
Miss Willis said that at present
maps are schedifted for only the
10 regional headquarters libraries
located at Murra y, Princeton,
Owensboro. Columbia. Glasgow,
Elizabethtown, London, Prestons-
burg. Eminence, and Hartford.
If the experiment proves suc-
cessful, the maps may be supplied
to other libraries in regions re-




Permits will be issued for N101T-
rell hunting at the refuge office
beginning-September 1 from 7:30
to 4:00 pm
During the week of the hunt
permits will be issued at the ot-
lice beginning at 5100 a. m. One
permit will be valid for the en-
tire hunt.
The refuge office will be closed
on weekends and Labor Day.
A valid state hunting license
must he in possession before ob
taming Federal permit.
GIRL FRIEND JUST LOVES
THAT BOYFRIEND, LITEFALLY
MIAMI It111) — Achilles, a frog
with seven heels, was mourned
today by two boys who can't ten-
deretand why' tneir pet got mixed
up with a woman.
Achilles is sitting on some
pad in heaven. according to tie
owners of the seven-legged frog.
John Christ, IS. and his brother,
Billy. 11.
The boys, who had hoped to
use Achilles to raise a colony of
seven-stemmed frogs. said Monday
their pet was done in by a female
frog named Hercules.
"I noticed Achilles had disap-
peared." said John. "Then I no-
ticed that Hercules. who had been
extremely ,thin, was now extreme-
ly fat."
In the interests of science. John
dissected Hercules and found
Achilles inside the cannibalistic
girlfriend.
The boys, who said they had
turned down an offer if $100 for
the, seven-legged frog, will make
another trip to the Essex. Mass.,
farm of their garnelfather. They
found Achilles, whose picture has
appeared in the papers, in a pond
on the farm last month.
"There was one seven-legged
frog there," John said with op--
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Season reserve seat tickets are
on sale for the six Murray Hi4h
hoine games, according W
Coach Ty Holland.
Those 'Wanting reserve seats are-
askeJ to call Murray High School.
PL 3-5202 between 9:00 and 4:00
• p. ni
Only the center section is re-
served and only a limited number
of tickets are left, he reported.
Sale Of Used Text
Books To Be Held
By Student Council
11
The Murray High School Stu-
dent Council will sponsor a book
aide of used school texts the 24th.
25th, 26th of tnis month. Stu-
dents may bring the books for;
sale on • the 24th from 7:30 A.M.
until 3:30 P.M. to Mr. Russell's '
room at the school.
The price of the book and the
name 'of the seller must be at-
tached to seach book placed for
sale.
Students may come to buy used
texts from 9:00 to 5:00 on the
25th; from 8:00 to 12:00 on the
261h; and from 9:00 to 12700 on
the 28th.
Books which _CANNOT be sold
are: 9th grade science; 10th grade
health and biology; 11th grade
geometry, and physics; and 12th
grade chemistry and solid geom-
eta.
,ioks which are furnished by the
state are: 9th grade science; 10th
grade health; tOth and 11th grade
MAN AND THE MOTOR CAR;
11th grade physics, and plane
! geometry; and 12th grade NEW
WORLD OF CHEMISTRY. The
English literature text books for
all grades are fureiehed.
On all days of the book sale,




WANHLNGTON tUrli — The Sen-
ate passed by voice vote Monday
A bill permitting the -transfer by
lease of certain tobacco acreage
knotments from one farm to ano-
ther within the same county.
The allotment transfers by lease
are limited to not more than five
acres and apply only: to the crop
years 1962 1963 Burley and cer-
tain Maryland tobaccos were spe-
cifically excluded - from the lease
plan.
Agriculture officials estimate
that only 2 per cent of all tobac-
co growers, mostly small farm-
ers, will take advantage of the
plan.
P. T. A. MEETING
There will be an executive meet-
ing of the Kirksey P. T. k in
the school gymnasium Thursday,
August 24th at 7 30 p. m.
All officers and committee mem-
bers are requested to attend.
Adenauer Taunted Over
Loudspeaker As Tour Of
West Berlin Goes On
Sir Winston Gives
Londoners A-Scare
LONDON IUD — As far .as Lon-
.on Airport safety officials are
,oncerned, they couldree• care less
if Sir Winston Chorchill never
flies again.
As the 86-ye(-old statesman
I emerged from the VIP lounge to
board his Monte Carlo —. bound
plane Monday, airport officials held
their breath in shocked amaze-
ment.
Near a notice warning passen-
gers not to smoke. Winnie lighted
up his trademark cigar. He walk-
ed to the waiting jet and puffed
away —' directly beneath an over-
flow fuel pipe.
. The -officials froze in their tracks,
wondering how to tell their form-
er wartime leader to pui.his cigar
out.
Oblivious to the drama of bated
breaths around him. Churchill
climbed the stairs and then drop-
ped the cigar to the ground where
it hit with showering sparks.
- Itearte- skipped- . a beek-ais.aa
ficial quickly stamped out the
_cigar and' everyone at London's
Airport breathed easiis once more.
TOBACCO ADVISORY
LOUISVILLE. K UPI — The
daily tobacco advisory f,ir Ken-
tucky and southern Indiana, pre-
pared by the U S. Coegmerce De-
partment Weather Bureau.
Occasional rain moving into .the
Kentucky area that relatively poor
weather for cutting tobacco is in-
I dicated and it probably would
:be wise to let the tobacco ripen
for a few more days
' Farmers having tobacco alreads
LIP in the barns arc advised to
open ventilators during the day
and close ihem at night to take
fullest benefit of the dryness that
now exists over the area.
Agronomists at the University of
Kentucky recommend that farm-
ers priming tobacco use supple-
mental hest in the curing process.
Pk
East Germans Stop Uniformed
American Soldiers In Sedan
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING .
I silt«. 1.11.n.Alt kkkk af
BERLIN dela — East German
Communists taunted West German
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer over
a loudspeaker as he toured, the
Berlin :border today and held up
four American soldiers for more
than •30 minutes at a crossing
point.
While Adenauer walked within
a few feet of the sealed ,Eist-West
border the East Germans kept a
water cannon trained on him and
WOW Family Night
Picnic Is Thursday.
The annual WOW family night
picnic if Murray Court 728 will
be held at the large pavilion in
the Murray City Park on Thurs-
ttaar-at -67307 ..
Vice-president and • Educational
Director. Richard IL Abernathy of
Omaha, Nebraska ti-ill be present
and report on the highlights of
the recent soverIgn camp conven-
tion in Los Angeles. -
j Barbeque and all the trimmings
I will he furnished by Court 728
'and- Camp 592. -
Calloway Yearbook
Is Now Available
The 1960-61 YearbOoks are avail-
-able at Calloway. County Ifteh
j School and are ready for sale They
will he on sale Friday, August 25.
in the lobby of the gymnasium
between the hours of 9.00 a. m.
and 2.00 p m These interested
,are asked to call at this time or
i send someone else to pick up the
yearbook.
J If it is impossible to pick the
book up on Friday, get ;t after
'school starts.
•
a jeering voice on a loudspeaker
said: "Don't look sia serious.Kon-
nie."
Shortly after the elderly chan-
cellor visited the barricaded bor-
der. East German police stopped
four uniformed American soldiers
returning from East Berlin in an
. official Army sedan. For 35 min-
utes the police questioned the
American sergeant and three other
enlisted ,men bef ore releasing
them.
In Center Of City
The incident took place at the
Friedrichstrasse crossing point in
the center of the city. The GI's
were stopped halfway through the
zig-zag course of low cement bar-
riers set up by' the Communists
to make it easier for them to
control traffic.
Eyewitnesses reported the Com-
munists contended the Arrfericans
tiari—rrnstirleesseillrand were trav.
elling without proper documents.
In aii.ithei • ituident a 58-yesie-
old woman leaped to her death
from an upper story of her home
on the East-West border in an
apparent a•teinpt to flee to the
West. The woman jumped frors
her house in the Communist sectot
into tef sAsset..wiSich is the West
Berlin Gorder.
Police said the Communists had
ordered the woman to move out
of her home.
Soon after his arrival on an
eight-hour visit Adenauer assured
Berliners there would be East-
West negotiations on the split city
s.em.
The 85-year old chancellor said
the West would use all its political
a nd mural weight to maintair
West Berlin's ties With the free
world.
"We all know there will soon
(Connnued on Page 3)
dam.*
L.B.J. Arrives III vVest Berlin Backed Ity Troops
filo neflin Nlay.ir• ‘t-iry
ii i't'oss ii ror cheering West Berliners its they &it'. to the
culne II clInCtty or 15111 1 1 troops arriving Ii
hit garrison. Th' !Mops nasseil through the 1 
lit Wiles
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
_
Billy Hurt is the assiii•iiile reVivirttst of the 
outdoor
revival now in progre'ss 'al the Hazel City Park 
oft
Huaimm 95..11.,., S. of iirnwilsviiie, Tennessee.
is e%atigelist.  V. 
-- •
Waller Measer, Jr.. oTlischlainEti rk. Nliehiga
n js in
for two %% lilt ITi. re•its-P7VT 
'Prins-
portnitoo-lintaillion al \Vattirtioi II, New York. 
Following_
his tenure of illitn. Moser his wite-Ov 
Nlitrilly For
a visit ss Ali their parents:1Th and Ntrs.
and Mr. and Mrs. Tilina Jeffrey of Hardin.
Scheele will open Illie
with gperifil ferepernatirs al all lef the neeoiding tam
Uitrami"Jeiffrey. Calloway Sq hoot Superintendent.
This is a listing of the governors
of the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky showing the dates elected
and giving a brief history of each
man.
1. ISAAC SHELBY: 1792: cur-
veyo•r, Virginian, soldier in the
Revolution arid frontier campaigns
against the Indian's. Surveyed
lands for _Transylvania Company.
CoUnties in nine states named
an his honor. g•
2. and 3. IWEr' CARFLARD:
1796; Revolutionary soldier, Vir-
ginian. elected again in 1800. Only
governor to serve two successive
terms; First to live In (old) Gov-
ernor's Mansion.
4. CB RISTOPI G
1304; soldier, Virginian. one of the
first two Kentucky representatives
in Congress after Kentucky be-
came a state.
5. GEN. CHARLES SCOTT 1808;
soldier, Virginian. officer in Brad-
dock expedition. Represented Wood-
ford County in Virginia Assembly,
6. ISSAAC SHELBY: 1812; sec-
ond term.
7. GEORGE MADISON: 1816;
Revolutionary soldier. Virginian.
Indian fighter, hero of War of
1812: captured at River Raisin; died
in office.
8. GABRIE-L SLAUGHTER: 1816:
farmer, soldier in War' of 1812;
Virginian twice lieutenant gover-
nor.
ft. GEN. JOHN ADAIR: 1820;
born in South Carolina; Revolu-
tionary soldier fought in Indian
- The NtorTav Fire -1-h•partineht itia41.-• practic
e_ run to
and pot on a fire-Tears and commanded:- Ker tucky
Ceungiany troops in Battle of New Orleans
fit:1111HW in War of 1812.
10. JOSEPH DESHA: 1820: born
in Pennsylvania; skoldier in Indian
campaigns fought in the Battle of
the Thames. Served in State Legi-
slature-and U. S. Congress.
11. THOMAS METCALFE: 1828;
soldier in War of 1812. stone ma-
son: born in Virginia: long a
congressman following term as
governor.
12. JOHN lifftEATHITT: 1832:
lawyer from Virginia: previoijale
served in Kentucky State Legis-
lature. Died after two years in of-
fice:
13. JAMES T MOREHEAD - 1834;
first governor born in Kentucky,
served Iwo years then elected to
legislature: later served in U. S.
Senate.
JAMES-(LARK:- 1836. Weyer.
from Virginia. died after eight
months in. office. Served in Ken- lawyer, lieutenant governor
, as-
tucky Legislature. Rendered de- &aslant attorney gene
ral, member
casein which started Old and New of Legislature. Born in Kent
ucky.
Court Fight. He and U. Gov. 42. EDWIN, P. MORROW: 1919:
Wickliffe first to arrive in Frank- lawyer. soldier in Spanish
-Amen-
can War; United States district at-
torney. Born in Kentucky.
43. WILLIAM J. FIELD: 1923:
resigned after 13 years in Congress
to become "governor. °Honest Bill
of Olive Hill' fought for better
roads and government aid during
his term Born in Kenhicky.
44. FLEMON FLEND D. SAMP-
SON: 1927: lawyer. circuit judge.
Court of Appeals Judge. Born in
Kentucky - Liting.
45, RUBY LAFFOON• 1931; law-
vet., county attorney. circuit judge.
appointed twice to Court of Ap- Born in Kentucky.
peal-i. Born in Virginia. 48. ALBERT 
BENJAMIN (HAND-
18 JOiLN J. CRITTENDEN: 1848: LER: 1935. law
yer, stale senator.
lawyer. served two years and re- Illeutenatn governor. 
U. S. Senator,
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• 1 to 5 years to pay
• Interest at
• No payment until 30
days after job is
completed.
CALL TODAY
and get your efficient
g a s heating installed







Federal - Stale Market News
Service. Tuesday, August 22. 1961.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hug
Market Report including 6 buying
stations.
•
Receipts Monday' totaled 185
rid. Today, barrows' and gaits 23
,er. Mixed U.S. No. 1, 2 and 3
!noes and gilts 200 - 250 lb.
73; 255-270 The 516.75-17.50:
)-195 lbs. iT6-.7317.3n; 150=T76
- SIC.3-iti.45. No.
)-600 lbs. $12 50-18.00. Boars all
4:11s 59.00-1125.
LEAPS TO DEATH
1.1LRLLN - A m:ddle-aged
:man leaped to her death today
a bid to flee East Berlin.
West Berlin police sa.d the 58-
woman leaped from an
T,per 'tory window of her home
the edge of the Commun.st
o•ctor into the street which is
•.e border of West Berlin.
She was fatally .njared in the
1 She ' dirt-soon after being
oiled to the nearest West Berlin
•spital.
Police said the Communists had.
rdered her to move out of her
•me on the sector border.
st Josephs _C-athedral, Bards-
T contains nine paintings by
gl masters which were a gift
om Louis ' Philippe Duke of






Phone now for reservations-Phone PL 3-2202
Come In And Sign Up:
FEATURING FOR MONTH OF AUGUST
3 GAMES FOR S1.00 - Mon. thru Fri.
Day or Night
fort for their term of office by
train. -4
15. CHARLES it. WICKLIFFN.
1838: lawyer. became postmaster
general under President Tyler.
Born in Kentucky. Served in State
Leg.slature and U. S. Congress,
16 ROBERT P LETCHER: 1840:
lawyer, later appointed rningter
of Mexico Served in State Legis-
lature and U. S. Congress. Born
in Virginia.
17 WILLIAM OWSLEY: 1844:
lawyer. served in State Legislature.
Y
Senate. Born in Kentucky.
29. DR. LUKE BLACKBURN:
1879; physician, volunteer worker
an Cholera epidemic at Lexington
and yellow fever at Natchez. New
Orleans and lidltkinan, Kentucky;
served in Kentucky Legislature in
1843.. Born in Kentucky.
30. J. PROCTOR KNOTT: 1883;
lawyer, Congressman. noted ora-
tor, one of the framers- -of the-
present Kentucky Constitution.
Once attorney general •if Missouri.
Secured islands in Mississippi Riv-
er for Kentucky. Born in Kentucky.
Si. GEN. SINION BOLIVAR
BUCKNER: 1887: West Point in-
structor, served in Mexican War,
later with the Confederacy. Edi-
tor of Louisville Courier. Born in
Kentucky of long line of soldiers.
32. JOHN YOUNG BROWN: 1891;
lawyer, member of Congress: his
adininistratIon that of the "Three-
year . Legislature." prolonged ses-
sion adjusting laws to the New
constitution. After this term, gov-
ernors were elected the first Tues-
day in November and' inaugurated
into office on the fifth Tuesday
afterwards. Born in Kentucky.
33. WILLIAM 0. BRADLEY:
1895: lawyer, first Republi
ernor: U. S. Senator declined ap-
pointment as minister tog -Korea;
served in State Legislature. Bern
in Kentucky.
34. WILLIANI S. TAYLOR: 1900:
lawyer; lost seat to Goebel in
election contest decided by Legi-
slature. Born in Kentucky.
35. WILLIAM GOEBEL: 1900:
lawyer, elected to State Senate
land re-elected four times. Enemy.of railroads-high rates-tariff. Dc-
dared Governor alter being shot
by assassin. Born in Pennsylvania.
36. and 37. J. C. W. BECKHAM:
1900; lawyer, served in State Legi-
slature, nominated for lieutenant
'governor on ticket with Goebel.
'Succeeded to governorship upon
death of Goebel; re-elected in 1903,_
Born in Kentucky.
38. AUGUSTUS E. WILSON-
194)7; ledger. chief clerk of U. S.
Treasury, later Republican nominee
for Congress. Born iii Kentucky.
39. JAMES B. McCREARY: 1911;
second term.
40. AUGUSTUS 0. STANI.EY:
.1915: lavvy'er; served several terms
an Congress. elected_ to U. S. Sen-
resigetedwe-geveroor: Bora,
an Kentucky.
41. JAMES D. BLACK: 1919;
General; later U. S. Senator • six
terms. Saw service in War of 1812
as aide to Shelby and 'was present
at the Battle of the Thames
19 JOHN L. HELM: 1850: suc-
ceeded Crittenden first teem: was
elected agagt 17 years Later. at-
1 me) general under Fillienre.
Born -in Kentucky lie wa-s a law-
yer.
20. LAZARUS W. P0 ELI,: 1851;
lawyer. legislator. U. S. Senator.
Born in Kentucky. •
21. CHARLES S. MOREHEAD:
1855. lawyer. Whig member a
Congress. Born in Kentucky
22 BERIAll MAGOFFIN: 1859:
lawyer. war-time (Civil) governor,
refused to raise troops. replying
Lincoln's request °I will send
•:.t a man n r a' dollar for the
• rked purpose of subduing my
Kentucky.
47. and 48. KEEN JOHNSON:
1939: newspaperman, publisher of
Richmond Daily Register, lieuten-
ant governor, became governor
upon resignaLon of Chandler for
S. Senate. Re•elected eame year.
Born in Kentucky. - Lis.ng.
49. SLMEON S. WILLIS: _1943;
lawyer appointed to Stele Court
of Appeals. ito fill vacancy left
by Sampson) re-elected same year
0927n member of National Re-
publican Committee. Born in Ohio.
50. EARLE C. CLEMENTS: 1947:
served in U. S. Army in World
War I. Sheriff. coolanty clerk, coun-
ty judge, state senator, congress-
man; county governship to accept
appointment to U. S. Senate in
1950; re-elected to-U. S Senate.
-ter Southern ,States.- Resigned Born in 
Kentucky - g.
oeause of his sympathies. after sr and -32. LAWRENCE W. WE-
..ng permitted to name his sue- THERMO 
1950. lawyer. gidge of
sor. Horn in Kentucky. Jefferson County 
Juvenile Court,
23. JANI7S F ROBINSON: 11462: :lieutenant 
governor on ticket with
lawyer. state, senator. Union syne Clements. Be
came governor upon
pathizer. Born in Ki-ntucky. Clements 
V resignation. Re elected
24. THOMAS C. BRAMLETTE in 1951. Born 
in Kentucky - LEY,-
1863; lawyer. circuit judge, corn- ing.
missioned In Federal Army; U_ S. 53 
ALBERT BENJAMIN C1IAN-
District Attorney. Born :0 Ken- DLER 1955;
 Second Tern .
turak.y. 54 BERT 
COMBS. 1959 lawyer.
25 JOHN I.. HELM - 1867; sec- Judge of 
Court Dr.- A-pm-As Born
-id term._ died in office. In 
Kentucky.
26 JOHN W. STEVENSON: 1867: 7-"----
icceeded Helm, served until -1871:
-ger elected to U. S. Senate. min-
gter
.
 to, Great Britain. Born in
27. PRESTON H. LESLIE: 1871:
lawyer. later territorial governor
•' Montana. Served in State LeC.i-
,iturc, supported the Confederacy
iring the War between the State .
•rn in-Kentucky.
28. JAMES B. Mc('itEARY: 11375.
egyer. sehter with Morgan and
Breekinne • ' .'s r setooi • I se
CLOSE OUT SALE!!
Parker's Jewelry Store
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Standin Yankees, Reds Start Final Six Weekag 
AMERICAN LEAGUE
T.,111 W. L. t. G.B.
New York 82 41 .867
Detroit  79 44 .642 3
Baltimore  72 53 .576 11
Cleveland 63 60 .512 19
Chicago) 63 BO .512 19
Boston 57 70 .449 27
Minnesota  53 89-.434 281
I.os Angeles  52 70 .426 291
Washington 50 70 .417 301
Kansas City 7  44 78'.361 371
--litondiy's Results
Baltimore at Wash.. ppd.„ rain
Only game scheduled.
Today's Games -
Washington at Boston, night
Detroit at Cleveland, night' •
Minnesota at Chicago, night
Baltimore at Kansas City, night
New York at Los Angeles, night
Wednesday's Games
Washington at Boston
Detroit at Cleveland; night
Minnesota at Chicago, night
Baltimore at Kansas City, night
New York at Los Angeles, night
NKtIONAL LEAGUE
W. L 1,••t.
Cincinnati 75 47 .815
es Angeles 69 47 .595 3:
San Francisco -65 51 .560 7
Mitwaukee--- 84 52----.13T- 8
St. Louis 59 59 .500 14
Pittsburgh 56 59 .487 151
Chicago 50 67 .427 221




Chicago at Philadelphia, night
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh, night
San Francisco at Cincinnati, 2,
twi-n,aght
San Fran. at Cincinnati, 2, night
Los Angeles at St. Louis, night
Wednesday's Games
Chicago at Philadelphia. night
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh. night
San Francisco at Cincinnati, night
Les Angeles at St. Louis
Grind, Betting On Three Game Leads
By MILTON RICHMAN
ailed taserstatiosal
A pair of three's won't get you
rich in a poker pot, but the New.
Yuek Yankees and Cincinnati Reds
are hoping it will be enough to
tide them over until the World
Series jackpot.
'The Yankees start the final six-
week grind tonight with a three-
game lead in the American
League, while the surprising Reds
also return to action with, the
same three-game advantage in the
N-ational LeagL.
Neither of the two managers-
Ralph Houk ofgethe• Yankees or
Freddie Hutchinson of the Reds
-is claiming the pennant, yet.
Houk was even- worried about
a three-game set with the eighth-
place Angels 'beginning in Los
Angeles tonight
"The Angels can be rough in
their own ball park," he frowned.
"They've beaten us four out of
six there„"
-Time enough, but what Houk
didn't say was that his Vankees
have beaten Bill Rigney's crew 11
out of 15 times this season.
Houk has still another factor to
-eon-tend with, an dthat's the ex-
citing assault Roger Mamie -and
Mickey Mantle .are making on
Rabe Ruth's all-time home run
record. Marie has 49 homers so
far and Mantle 48.
-I want to help them both all
I can," says the freshman Yankee
manager, "but winning the pen-
nant still is the Most important
consideration."'
The Reds have a much tougher
road ahead than the Yankees.
Whereas the Yankees are three
games up on the second-places De-
troit Tigers in the all-important
loss column, the Reds have no
such advantage over the second-
VANCOUVER TO TOROT4T ohn Paraud, 62, points to a
h.ghway sign which indieates he doesn't have far to go to
reach Toronto, Ont., on his wheelbarrow hike from Van-
couver, B.C.o'nearly 2,900 miles behind him. He left Van-
couver on May•76, and haa been averaging about 20 miles
• day. Pacaud In from Scarborough, Ont.
Read The Ledger's Clagsifieds
...anak..a.mammmoraa•aabaaaatIM•MMMMNMV 
Earlybirds get SPECIAL RATES
Be an Earlybird. Arrive between 7 A.M. and 10 A.M.,
September.% 13 and 14, and pay only $1 ADMISSION
FOR ENTIRE CARLOAD OF PEOPLE at the .
ALL-NEW OLD FASHIONED KENTUCKY
••••
411.
place Los Angeles Dodgers. Both
clubs have lost 47 games but the
Reds have won six more.
To make it even rougher, Cin-
cinnati 'faces San Franciscour-
ging Giants in a twi-night doable-
header tonight that opens a fuur-
•
game series, after which the Dodg-
ers come into Cincinnati for an-
other four-game set.
Southpaw Johnny Podres, own-
er of a 15-4 record, will triato
snap the' Dodgers' seven - affne




4INCTIN0--an East German policeman, defecting to West,
leaps over barbed wire to get to West Berlin:- (Radiophoto),























LABOR DAY. USA, is almost
here again, and from all indica-
tions, there'll be a record num-
ber of folks on the highways...
headed for picnics in the park,
sun 'a- fun at the beach, or the
Cool. quiet relaxation of the
mountains. %Vherever you. r‘
headed ... be sure you driNe
carefully ... so bc sure to arrive!
• • •
TIPS-TO-THE-W1SE DEPARTMENT: Call ahead and be
Sure! Whether you're planning a long Labor Day week-
end, or just now taking your vacation, you'll do well to
phone ahead and confirm any reservations by Long Dis-
tance. It takes only a few minutes to call . . and Long
Distance rates are low (even lower when you call statioA-
to-station, with special values after six p.m. and on Sun-
days). The few minutes and the few pennies you spend
'could save you a lot of trouble and worry!
• • •
ALONG THE WAY Labor Day, notice the increase
in the number of outdoor phones. These handy "outdoor
Citiiens" arc on the job 24 hours a day ... offering you
convenience and protection.
• • •
FALL IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER! And you
know whit that means-back-to-school ... back to get-
ting school clothes in shape back to PTA meetings
. back to a million-and-one things that there's never
quite, enough time for! Fall mikes you realize more-than
• ever how valuable401c is . . . and how yaluable yo4g
time-savers arc. Like the telephone. Ever stop to figure
how much tithe it saves you ... every day'? Instead of
having to see them in person, you can just (lull the laundry
... and the ladies' aid committee ... and the grocer ...
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1 irDIES READY TO WEAR




Ledger & limes PL 3-1916
• 
DRUG STORES -
Scott Drugs .. PL 9-2547
'
INSURANCE
frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
•
TV SALES A SERVICE
Bell's TV gs Ref. Set. PL 1-5151
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
...edger & T.mcs 3-1916
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Producta
_PAINT STORES
'okra] Paint Store PL 3-3050
PRINTING





Walston-Young Tex PI. 3-2810
FOR SALE
WELL ESTABLISHED CIGAR-
ette vending machine route in
Murray. Write Box 365-V, Mur-
ray, Kentucky. a22c
1950- PLYMOUTH, Gpop Condi-
tion.:No rust:: Good paint. Billy
Joe Outland. Phone PL 3-5580.
a22p
1 1956 CHEV. 2 TON TRUCK, 14
ft. flatbed, 2 speed axle, 4 new
8.25 10-ply tires on rear, farm
license. 1 5-h.p. Remington chain




(Continued from Page 1)
be negotiations," he said.
Adenauer arrived at Tempelhof
Airfield aboard a U.S. Air Force
Constellation from his capital at
Bonn. His first-hand inspection of
the Western sectors of the city,NOTICE I whicn is now divided by a barbed
SUMMER CLEARANCE. FOR all
your shoe needs see the Factory
Returned Shoe Store. 25 per Cent
off on all shoes. These shoes are
nationally advertised brands. 200
East Main Street, Murray, Ky.
a30c
NEED A VACATION? YOU CAN
get a vacation at Miamt, Florida,
fanlily of four, absolutely free
with the purchase of $400 worth
uf the Famous Norge • Appliances.
Any combination. Stop in let us
explain. Rowland Refrigeration
Sales and Service, 110 South 12th
St., Murray, Kentucky. a24c
THREE A.K.C. CHIHUAHUA 
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, Ipuppies. Phone PL 3-5221. a23c  will not be responsible for any
endebtedness other than my own.12 FT. CHEST TYPE COLDSPOT Carl B. Turner. '' a23p
deep freeze. Call PL 3-3571 days
or 492-3978 at night. a23c
BRICK HOME, VETERAN $65.36
month. Non-veteran $500.00 down
$66.89 month. Lease $1,000 year
advance. Phone PL 3-2649. a26c
FRESH JERSEY COWS AND
springers. Artificially bred. Brown
Ross, phone 489-2262, Kirltsey, Ky.
a22p
SOME GOOD USED LUMBER
and metal roofing. Cheap. Electro-
lux and floor temp in good con-
dition. New shop made two wheel
trailer, with new tires and tubes.
Call PL 3-1672. a24p
FESCUE SEED, A-I, TEST 99.54
purity. 13e per lb. Also wheat





OF LU&AND D ELM
WHAT HAN HATIPENt
-; an anieteili z•.t,r nad
C. produetive of es ,I.1.4; ad,en-
turea foe the Hon. Richard Roth-.
son. London man-about-town known
as Toff.'• Tbe reputation be
had acquired bad attracted extra-
ordinary cheat& the latest of whom
te lovely Agatha Rah. 761 years Rol-
lison'. Maier.
Agatha cameo Itselson. se eie
acquaintance of her father's, be-
cause she was apprehensive about
the latter'a disappearance after en-
planing at New York for London.
However. Agatha did not confide
her fears about Mr father. AdanaBelt, until Rothman took tier boat-ing op the Thamen--an excursion
during wiii, h he noticed they werefollowed covertly. Their mut., at a'Lady nook beside the river wasbroken by a fearful cry that folh-mot followed to Its noun. withAgatha_ They found • murderedman, Identified immediately by
Agatha as Jimmy Vance non of
Paul Vance, as as•ortate of Aratha'sfathe, in the manofs,ture of • Sil-ver Queen" cosmetna.
After police bad been called. Rol-heat enrolled Agatha bio It to tile
•parlthent. purrhed by the red spotsthat appeared on her fa, e after she'i.e..' "Silver Quern" face powder.Then a* went to we Jimmy vassee'swidow Criselda. Upon getting noresponse at the door of her home.he let him.elf In through • win-d,w. Thus he was a hidden witnesswhen. after Mrs. Varp• earn* home,calling out "Adam," she was faced
by Paul Vance. Pointing a run ather. Paul said. "I'm corn* to killyou." He blan.ed her for plottIngwith Adam Hell the death cit
non. As he thtew the run aside tochoke her. Poilison intervened andVance clove-4o1' his run. ...
CI IA PTER 11
"Plunged at Rollison. hoping
gGET tun, Paul Vance
to put him off balance and to
have the gun before he and
recovered.
It might have worked. If noi-
lison hadn't been eg.pect mg
something like It. he shot out a
leg. Paul crashed Into It and
fell headlong; and was still on
the floor when Rollisou picked
up the gun.
He nursed It in his hand.
"It could be self-MI..1w," he
said, ominously. "What Makes
you think that Adam bell killed
Jimmy Vance?"
Paul said: "He-Ben-wants
to marry-Cris:elite Can't you
understand? They're erazy
about each other. It's driven-
Jimmy mad."
something's driven you
crazy,' Itolii.son said. coldly.
"We'd better save the story for
the pollee."
"The-police?"
"That's right," said Rollison,
"the men of the law you're not
frightened of. They're on the
way." They might be, too. 2c.4-
all he knew. "They'll be inte/-
csted in my eyewitness aceoubt
of the attempted murder
your daughter-in-lasv,
even wonder whethe- a rm,n
prepared to kill his son's wile
would be ready to kill his son,
given enough provocation_
Tbayll ask a lot of questions
and- they'll - want the straight
answers."
Ile stopped.
He 'ware a movement behind
him, nod knew tnat
Vance was coming. He could
hear her &hallow breathing, and
could see tier shadow. He won-
dered what nad given her the
strength to get out of the chair
and to come out here. She didn't
draw level, but stopped. as If
she hadn't the will-power to
draw nearer.
Then, a new sound came from
outside.
There_was no mistaking It,
and no missing its sense of ur-
gency. First one, then a second
car swung into the drive, and
Rollison could hear the g-ratmg
of Urea on the gravel outside;
so Paul Vance hadn't cloged the
door. ileadlighta shone against
windows, fiercely white for a
moment, then paling off as the
direction changed.
"Who-" bega. Paul Vance,
and turned his head.
"1 told you," Ranson said.
"The police, Paul. with all the
awkward questions, including:
'who told you that you could
take the law into your own
hands?' The marks of your
fingers are still on Mrs. Vanee's
throat, and they'll see them.
Got your answers ready?"
Vance didn't reply at once;
and when he did, it was ctildlY.
"Supposing you wait and
see," he said.
At least he was no coward.
Car doors banged, and foot-
steps sounded.
"Just wait," said Rollison,
won't be long." 11i backed a
pace, so that he could see the
woman as well as Vance: and
he saw more than be expected.
the held a gun_
She was level with him, about
a yard away.
-Let him go," she said. In
a hurried voice. "Paul, go out
the back way, hurry! I won't
let him stop yea"- She covered
Rollison with the run. standing
so close, and holding it as If
she had been used to automatic
pistols all her life.
She took no notice at all of
the gun in his hand. She had
been magnificent in despair and
she was magnificent In this
challenge.
"Hurry, Paul," she repeated
urgently. -
Vance hesitated, then turned
and began to walk rapidly along
a passage which led into dark-
ne...s As he vanished, men came
stamping into the front hall.
two speaking loudly, and one
calling out: 'The door's open!"
"Careful," someone called
from the outside.
The woman said pleadingly:
"Please-please don't tell them
who he was."
She didn't...try to force the
trsue: obviously she had s( rewed
herself up to that quixotic ef-
fort, and it had taken all her
strength. She was invayIng,
dizzily, and the gun pointed to-
wind.: the carpet. Her eyes had




had' no color at alb
"Please-" sue repeated.
From halfway up the stairs,
a policeman called; "Wlao's
there 7"
• • •
A TID2 policemen's TOMOcame, and others followed
Win tip the stairs, Rollison slid
an arm about Mrs. Vance's
waist; and knew that 'without
k she would fall. He took the
gun from her, without the
slightest protest, and she leaned
heavily against him. The police
came hurrying, but Wowed
down as they neared the top,
as lf they were afraid that they
would run into trouble.
'Who s there?' one called.
"Friend," said Ftolheon.
Nearing the handing, a police-
man in uniform and wearing •
peaked cap, asked sharply;
"Who are you?"
"This Ls the lady of the house.
and I'm a friend," said Rollison.
-and tt you're looking for the
chap who broke in, you're too
late. The big one got away.'
He looked sad as the polioe
came flurrying, three of them
now; one of them was in plain
clothes.
"Do you mind if I take Mrs.
Vance Into the other room'!"
Rollison resumed. "She's all kt.
Nasty experience, I believe, but
St's all right. I came to the ram-
Without another word, Is•
lifted the woman, and carried
her Into the library. He put
her down in the same huge
armchair by the aide of The
Times. He kicked against this
newspaper and made It rustle,
then looked up into the face of
the plain-clothes man and the
two uniformed policemen be-
hind him. "Anyone tier* •
deb at first aid?" he Inquired.
"It might be as well to check.
because Mrs. Vance has had a
nasty shock."
"Let me have a look at her,"
the plain-clothes mar said. He
stared hard at Rollison's face,
and looked puzzled, but he-didn't
say anything else until he bad
felt the woman's pulse and ber
forehead, and looked at the red
marks at her throat.
"She should be all right," he
said. "Spot of brandy wouldn't
do her any harm. Get bet nice
and warm, too." He glanced at
one of the constables. "See if
you can find a heavy coat or
sonic blankets." He Ma already
seen a cocktail cabinet, against
one walL "Will you get her
sorie brandy?' he asked 110111-
SO4.
"Gladly." aolliann Went to the
cabinet, still conscious of being
closely scrutinized. In a minute
or two the penny would drop,
he'd be recognized and the bat-
tle of wits would be on.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
PAINT AND SUPPLIES, ONE-
fourth off at Gambles, next to
Jeffrey's. a26c
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cybak and
entire family wish to thank the
wonderful friends and neighbors
of our late beloved daughter, Irene
Hoke, for the flowers, food, and
responses in general in making
our loss easier to accept. 1 tp
HOW'S THIS, Slit - Arlene
Malmberg has the services
of perhaps the world's high-
est paid hairdresser for her
film debut in Hollywood, la
'The Notorious Landlady."
Hairdresser is Elm Novak,
her sister, who stars in It.
.....••••••••••••
I LOST es POUND I
STRAYED' PROM THE OLD-Col=
lins Farm, near Concord. Now be-
longs to Joe Jackson. Calf heifer
white face polled weighting 475
lb. Call PL 3-2664. a26p
ea,
LOST: 800 LB. WHITE FACE
steer strayed, from farm near
Kirkaey. Please call }lamp Brooks,
PL 3-2749. a23p
LOST: GIRL'S TENNIS RACKET
between Poplar and Five Points
on 16th Si, Name on tennis racket
Marsha Holmes. Phone PL 3-1398.
a24c
EOR REAT I
WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
Florida. Two bed-room furnished
home. One half block from ocean
beach. Phone PL 3-2731. T-r-C
HELP WAN1 ED I
MAID WANTED THREE HALF-
days per week.' References neces-




wire - topped concrete wall that
was constructed by the Commu-
nists, came a little more than 24
hours after U.S. Vice President




Adenauer's visit was atmed at
boosting the morale of West Ber-
liners during their hour of crisis.
Adenauer, in a brief airport
speech, predicted "critical weeks
and months ahead."
But he said, 'We, will triumph
if we zereip warm hearts and cool
heads. The Western Allies and the
federal government will not neg-
lect their obligations to Berlin.
"My conviction that reunifica-
'lion will come and that Berlin
again will become the capital of
Germany has not been changed
by recent events."
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE 
If you would enjoy working 3 or
4 hours a day calling regularly
each month on a group of Studio
Girl Cosmetic clients on a route to
be established in and around Mur-
ray, and are willing to make light
deliveries, etc., write to Studio
Girl Cosmetics,. Dept. AUD-16,
Glendale, California. Route will
pay up to $5.00 per hour. ltc
HOUSEKEEPER TO WORK day
or stay in home if desired. Phone
PL 3-2558. a24p
•
SOMEONE TO KEEP 2 CHIL-
dren from 6:00 to 10:00 p.m. 3
nigres a week. Call PL 3-2896.
a24c
The entire. 3,900 - man Bratsk
garrison took part in exercises in
their sector this morning and the
1,500 American troops sent here
by President Kennedy Sunday to
reinforce the U. S. garrison began
city combat training.
Ark Off Campaign
As the American troops poured
out of their barracks, the East ,
Germans kicked off a massive
propaganda campaign against the
GI's. The propaganda was aimed
at convincing West Berliners that
the troops were "trouble-makers."
Communist radio stations start-
ed the high-powered campaign
during the night with news broad-
casts - blaming American troops for
rape, murder, thefts, rockets and
rock 'n roll music in West Ger-
many,
The Communists filled the air
bayes with "authentic crime fig-
ures" allegedly from Mannheim
police and they told West Berlin-
ers that their lives were endan-
gered by the U. S. troops. The
force, which arrived in Berlin
Sunday, originally was based at
Mannheim.
However, the East German pro-
pagandists remained silent on re-
port, from Moscow that a group
of prominent Soviet officials uould
fly into East Berlitt\ today.
Reports circulated in Berlin that
Soviet Premier Nikita 'S. •Khrush-
chev would visit East Berlin, but
this could not be confirmed.
- -
'EAST GIIILMAIM LEAVII-An East Berlin student lands Deny
In the American sector after leaping over a concrete barrier,
then walks calmly nom to freedom fliad4opho4o),
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TI4NG IVE E.'ER HEARD!










'IOU --YOU DE CtOBD 10
CLEAR YOUR NM OF MEDI-
CINE AND THINK OF-OF
LITTLE FARM HOUSE YOU
WERE BORN IN-MD HOW
MUCH LOOK
UKE--
AM DON'T FEEL ITS
MUCH OFA LOSS-WIF









-YOUR MOTHER EXCEPT FOR A BUN
SHE WORE ON THE BACK OF HER HEAD,
AND THEN YOU 'THOUGHT OF HOW
SHE SMILE-0 AT YOU WHEN
YOU WERE UNHAPPY -
































erson, Mrs Rex Huie, Mrs. Robert
Taylar. Mrs. John McCullough,
and Mrs. Darwin White.
Many . revealing facts were
brought out in this presentation.
One was as we become members
of the local Woman's Society we
become members of the World
Federation of Methodist Women
unita with the other eight and
half million Methodist women and
contributing to the total mission
program of the world, the ladies
stated.
Preceding the opening of the
meeting Mrs John McCullough
conducted a short prayer service.
The meeting was closed with
prayer by Mrs. Anderson.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Strader. assisted by Mrs.
Ralph Edward--
Columbus, 0 h i o, attended the
Murray High School class reunion
last Saturday evening and will
return the last of the week for a
visit here before returning home.
• • • •. -
Mrs. A. E. McMullian Jr., and
children. David. Janet, and Neal,
are the guests of her mother, Mrs.
Lillie Miller. The McMullian fam-
ily _recently returned alter tieing
in Germany for three years. Capt.
McMullian is now stationed at





Mrs. R. M. Miller and Mrs. J B.
Cochran entertained at the Miller
home on North .17th Street With
a miscellaneous bridal shower in
honor of Miss Edna Smith of Pa-
ducah, bride-elect of 'Jerry Don
Swift of Paducah, nephew of the
hostesses, on Wednesday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock.
The honoree wore for the occa-
sion a..v..hite dress and was pre-
sented a corsage_ of rosebuds by
Ike hostesses. She:Opened It er
many lovely. gifts -whieh. asset-ere-,
placed on the dining table over- -
laid wah a ',pink cloth. Gorgeous
floral arrangements Were used at
vantage points throughout ih e
house.
Games were 'played., with Mrs,
Edgar Morris, Mrs: Raymond
Wrather, and Mrs. Fred Brown
being the recipients of the prizes.
Refreshments of individual cakes
iced with wedding bells, punch,
nuts, and mints were served by
the hostesses assisted by Mrs. J. F.
Moore of Calvert City.
Those present and sending gifts
were Mesdames G. C. Asheraft,
Calvin Wrather, Raymond Wrat-
her, 011ie "Brown, Wright •- Cole,
Lee Reeves, Cary Rose, Edgar
Morris, Fred Brow n, Headley
Swift, Harmon Rose, Lena Smith,
' W. H. Huie, Pascal West, Rex
Brown. J. F. Moore, George Rose,
DPW Clark, Russell Phelps, Robert
Miller, Earl Smith, mother of the
bride-elect, Hoyt Swift, mother of
the bridegroom-elect, the honoree,
and the hostesses.




Miss Jeanette Rule, bride-elect
of Robert Roehm of Ann Arbor,
Mich., was honored with a pre-
nuptial Coke party on Thitirsda
evening at 7:30 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Fred Gardner with
Mrs. Robert Moody as the assist-
ing hostess..
For the bridal occasion Miss
Huie wore' a black dress with
white buttons and multi colored
shoes and a hostesses' gift corsage
of white camellia.
The honoree opened her gifts
after which refreshments were
served by the hostesses.
• • • • - - Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Key • and 'Attending the 
party were -airs
son. Stan. vacationed at Mammoth L. D. Cathey, Mrs. Jimmy McCuis-
-RmY 
lrvls1tinghts Cave National Park this weekend., ton. Mrs. John Simmons, Mrs. Ted
grandparents, Mr and Mrs. C. W.
Stigall and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. • • • •
Stigall and Mr. and Mrs. George
Hodge. of.*Hopkilasville, and his
uncle, C. W. Stigall Jr., of Spring-
field. Mr. and Mrs. George Hodge
Jr., and other son. Dickie. recently
returned from a Visit in Hopkins-
yille.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hinter
had as their guests last week Mrs.
Hunter's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
W N. Gamble of Newport. Ark..
and her aunt, Mrs. Park Deader-
ick of Memphis, Tenn.
• • • •
Miss Nita Graham of the physi-
cal education department of Mur-
ray State College is visiting her
family in Princeton, Ala.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Bobby McDowell
and daughter. .Anita. have been
vacationing in Detroit. Mich.
• • . •
Michael and Jeannie Hendon
are the guests of their grandpar-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Carnie Hendon,
while their parents. Dr. and Mrs.
Gene Hendon. are vacationing In
New Orleans, La. The Hendons
who are from Lockbourn Air Base,
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp
spent Thursday in Paducah and
were the supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Kelly Summers and Mrs.
Thelma Beck.
• a. • ••
Miss Wylene Jones, daughter of
Met-and Mrs. Everett Jones has
returned from Miami, Florida and
Nassau, Bahamas.
,• * • •
Everett Otis Jones has returned
from Philmont Scout Ranch in
Cimarron, New Mexico where he
took two weeks Boy Scout train-
ing in junior leadership.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Vaughn
of Frankfort were t he recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Miller. The Vaughns lived with
the Millers for four years while
attending Murray State College.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Scheiman
of Memphis. Tenn., were the
guests of her aunt, Mrs. D. N.
White. on Thursday. They were
enroute for a vacation in Cleve-
land, Ohio.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Robert Taylor
are vacationing in the' Great Smo-
ky Mountains. -
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Paschall are
on a western trip and will visit
their daughter who lives in
• • • •
D. C. Clanton has been 'dila_
charged from the Henry County
General Hospital at Paris, Tenn.,
and is nay: at his home in Hazel.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Hicks have
as their guests their daughter-in-
law, Mrs. Everard Hicks and chil-
dren. Diane and Marc. of Florence,
S C. Their son. Everard. is a teach-
er of anesthesia there.
• • • •
SP4 William N. McLemore of
Camp McCoy, Wisconsin. recently
visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
0. C. McLemore. Miss Lester
Grisham and Mrs Sue Grisham
of Rogersville. Ala.. were also
guests in their sister's and sister-
in-law's home.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press Internal•enal
The Duke of Devonshire has
relatives in both the White House
President Kennedy and 10 Down-
ing St. Prime Minister Harold Mac-
millan.
leCENTENNIAL SCRA11001:
TN, War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
N 59 
Anna Ella Carroll. a member of the Mary.o . land family that numbered Charles Car-
ro,l. signer of the Declaration of Independence, and Rt.
Rev. John Carroll. first Roman Catholic bishop within
the original 13 states. had a practical education in
Border State politics and a fortune from her father,
ore of Maryland governors She achieved influence In
Maryland councils comparable to that of Margaret
Brent's In colonial days. and exerted It in 1861 to keep
her home state from )oUting the Secession states
Her efforts in alar)land. which included authorshIp
and mass distribution of pamphlets defending Lincoln s
course, brought her to the attention of the president
He subsequently aided and abetted her activities anti
appears to have accepted her advice in some matters.
One biographer, S E Blackwell. writing in Miss Car-
, rolls Ideti Tie and apparently with her approval, en-
titled her "The Great Unrecognized Member of Lincoln s
Cabinet" Support is given this claim in an authorita-
tive modern study Anna Ella Carroll and Abraham
Lincoln," by Marjorie and Sydney Greenbie It Indicates
she put forward the Fort Donelson-Fort Henry cam•
paign that was the beginning of the end for Confeder•




of a artime letter In alikh
she referred to herself. In
the third person, as "an
Influence behind the scene
but yet a real power"
Is Washington. She was
45 in 1861 (having been









Miss Judith Ann Grogan Becomes Bride Of
-Jerry Blain Wallace In Church Ceremony
Miss Judith Ann Grogan. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs? Bt- C• Grogan,
became the bride of Jerry Blain
Wallace. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Wallace. on Sunday. July
30. at the First Baptist Church.
Dr. H. C. Chiles read the im-
pressive ceremony at three o'clock
in Ihe afterfloon.
The church was beautifully de-
corated with vasesaif white glad-
ioli on either side of the arch
which was enhanced with green
and white flowers. Palms -and
 -sievers branched : candelabra-
= 
 eoR-
4ilsaefi _ the wedding selling. Whit
satin bows marked the pews.
Miss Lillian Watters. organist.
and Gus Robertson, Jr.. soloist.
presented a program of nuptial
music. The organist played sever-
al selections and used the tradi-
tional wedding marches for the
processional and the recessional.
. Mr. Robertson sang -Because",
-0 Promise Me", and "The Lord's
Prayer" as the couple knelt at the
•
NOTED USNElt-Mr; Jacque-
Lne Kennedy is ushered to
her seat at opening of a new
musical. -Sad Away," Bos-
ton by none other than the
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.altar.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was lovely in her
wedding gown of a silk organza
skirt over net and taffeta with
'full chapel train. The bodice was
made of Chantilly lace with pearl
and staiinn trim and lovely bateau
neck. The long lace sleeves with
pointed wrists and tiny covered
buttons completed the gown.
She carried a bouquet consist-
ing of a white orchid surrounded 
Tuesday, August 22nd
by lilly oi the Valley and tied Murray Star chapter No. 433
Acial wkdiesa_tin streamers. Order of the Eastern 
Star will
Miss Bekaa Maddox was the
maid oj honor and NitirS=C-ardlyff
Conner was the bridesmaid. They
wore white silk chiffon dresses
with full skirts and lace bodices
with Matching headpieces of white
velvet and tulle. They carried
bouquets of pink aaisies and
Matching ribbon.
Jerry Speight was the bestman.
The ushers were Glen Grogan,
Dale Riggins, Robert McDaniel,
and Gary Bershear. The latter two ?iiiss Huie Becomes
also lighted the candles preced-
ing the eeremona.  Bride Of Robert
The bride's mother wore for, the
wedding a light blue silk dress Roehm On Friday
with white-decessories and a cor-
sage of brue tinted carnations.
The bridegroom's mother Wore a
beige lace frock with, mint green
accessories and a green_ tinted car-
nation Cordage.
Immediately following the cere-
mony a reception was held at
the home _of the bride's parents on
Miller Avenue for relatives and
close friends. Mrs. James Mc-
Daniel Mrs. Glen Grogan, and
I-Miss Sonja Jones assisted in the . The bride wore a white sleeve-
serving, 4. less dress with permanently pleat-
Foliowing the reception the ed skirt. white shoes. hat and
couple left for a short wedding
tri pand are now at home at their
apartment on Olive Extended in
Murray. sleeveless dress with pleated skirt
Out of town guests included
Mrs. Mance' Wintermute, Deeker-
and a corsage of white camellias 
tied with green ribbon.
'
vine. Mich.: Mr. and Mrs. Percy;
Wallace and son. Bill, Pontiac, 
Following t he ceremony the
couple left for Ann Arbor, Mich.,
•








Mr. and Mrs-liarold E.. Miller
hold Its regular meeting- at the and In'tni. Kevitioei-Lesillwille-weee-
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m. the guests of his mother, Mrs.
• • • • Lillie Miller, last week. Mr. Miller
Wednesday, August 23 teaches Industrial arts at 
Parkland
The Ladies Day uncheon will Junior High School and Mrs. Mil-
be served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club with Mrs.
John Pasco as chairman of the
hostesses' committee. For tridge
reservations call Mrs. Don Ro-
binson.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs.' Lilburn C. Mule
announce the marriage pl. their
daughter. Jeanette. to Robert H
Roehm oL Ann Arbor, Mich.
The wedding took place Friday,
August 18, at 7:30 o'clock in the
eyeriing in the Murray Methodist
Chapel with Rev. W. E. Mischke
performing. the ceremony.
Mr. -and Mrs. Bill Huie were
the attendants. The bride's parents
were also present.
gloves. Her corsage was of white
camellias. Mrs. Huie. the matron
of honor, was attired in a yellow
ler is an elementary teacher in
,the Jefferson County Schools.
• • • •
Mrs. William 'C. Nall Jr., and
son, Denny, will return Thursday
from a visit with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. D. M..Cosos-dia of Dun-
cansville, Texas.
asicn where they will make their home.
and daughters. Teens and Terry,'; Mrs. Roehm is employed by thea
Downers GroVe.111.;,, Mr. and Mrs. University of Michigan and Mr.1
Dale RiUins and sons. Rod. Tim. Roehm is employed by the C. L.
and Trent, Memphis. Tenn.. Miss'Cumming Decorating Company of
Ola Brock. Vincennes, Ind.; Mrs.. Ann Arbor.
Robert Wallace, Misses Joan and • • a •
Linda Wallace, Cadiz.
• 0 • •
• * • •
. Mrs. Chad Stewart and son,
Chad Lee,. of Morehead are the
guests of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Thurman, and her
husband's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Stewart. while Mr. Stewart
•-• _attending a special school at
Indiana` liniverSity. Bloomington.
a • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Outland
and sons, Ronnie and Donnie, of
Milam,-- -Mich., are visiting rela-
tives including her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Hettenhous, and
Mr. Outland's sister. Mrs. Rudolph
Thurman and family. Their father,
Walter Outland, returned to Mur-
ray and will stay with his daugh-
ter.
• • •
Mrs. Ed Fenton and children.
Frances. Becky. Ed, Harry, Jimmy
and Kathy. have returned home
after a visite, with their parents
and grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
E. F. Cain of Charlotte, N.C.
. • • • •
Miss Lourana Stubblefield of
Victoria, Texas, is the guest ..f
her cousin, Mrs. G. B. Scott.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Billington
and daughter. Linda. Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. Billington are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Jam es Don Hine of
M'Arra Dunn Circle LOCust Grove. Ga. rs. Huie is
William Holmes MeGuffey taught l nas Meet With Mrs. the daughter of 
the Owen Billing-
tool at Paris. Ky., while frit.ng ' tuns'.
famous reader. '-airratter itt-ttattess
, .
I 
The Arra Dunn Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Zachery Taylor. 12th president Service ,of the Hazel Methodist
the United States.. grew to Church met Wednesday afternoon
- - anhood on a farm in the Bear- at the church with Mrs. Leland
•ass area near Louisville. Strader as hostess.
Mrs. Claude Anderson. chair-
man and program trader. gave
I . the scripture from John 13:34-35
1 Kt Carson. famous trappet% followed by prayer and medita-
guide. Indian agent and !soldier, tion.
was born in 1809 in Madison -World Federation of Method-
County. Ky. 1st Women" ass the subject of the
program presented by Mrs. And-
I II
VAIRRA
Open 6:30 * Start 7:30
TONITE and ENDING TUESDAY - - -
1111605 SAM'S towarw•ne 
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WORMS AMOS kinal
STR ME! . . .BUT TRUE!
This man will be Buried Alive for 12
days in a pit of Diamond Back Rattle-
snakes!!!





Cunningham. Mrs. Moody, Miss
Hine, and Mrs Gardner.




Miss Judy Shoemaker, bride-
' elect of Larrs McGuire, was
plimented with a miscellaneous
shower Thursday night by hostes-
ses. Mrs. Brent McNutt and Mrs.
Wayne Wilson at the.,,home of
Mrs. McNutt.
Miss Shoemaker chose for the
occasion a blue shantung dress
and wore a corsage of pink car-
nations.
The gift table was covered with
a pink linen cloth ..isath a large
wedding bell centered overhead
with white streamers attached to
the table. The serving table als-
was covered with a pink clot!.
and an arrangement of summio
cut flowers was placecT-O-PPosit••
the large cut glass punch bowl.
Those attending and sending




Dystrophy Associ on's Pos-
ter Girl for Its annual fund
drive in Thanksgiving sea-,
son will be Lola Lucas




Mrs. Hardin Morris was the
leader for the program presented
at the regular meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the Elm Grove Baptist Church
held on Wednesday afternoon at
two o'clock.
-Focus On Sunbeams" was the
theme of the program presented
by Mrs. Morris, Mrs. Albert Crid-
er, Mrs. Charles Burkeen, Mrs.
Walton Fulkerson, and Mrs. Keys
Keel.
The Sunbeam band composed
of Kathy Crider,. Glenda Kelly,
Graves Burkeen, Cathy Kelly,
Becky Chaney, Anita Chan*
Karon Mkuiston, Patsy -Carol
Melinda Fulkerson, and Dwayn(
Fulkerson sang the song, "Jesui
Loves the Little Children of th(
World" with Mrs. Fulkerson
the leader.
A piano solo, "Jesus Loves Me"
was played by Kathy Crider. A
party celebrating the 75th birth•
day of the Sunbeams was held
Birthday cake was served..
The GA girls, Peggy Robertson
Peggy Colson, Rita Chaney, anc
Gwin Fulkerson, served the re•
freshments.
Mrs. Albert Crider, president





Wednesday, Sept. 6 at 1:00 p.m.
Paris Landing, Tennessee
(SIT DOWN AUCTION AT PARIS
LANDING INN)
SELLING 62 LOTS
MANY OF THEM WITH LAKE FRONTAGE
ON BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE
TOTAL OF 240 ACRES SELLING 0
CITIZENS FIDELITY BANK & TRUST CO.
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